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Rendang (g) Tamarind spicy eggplant (v) Thai green curry Thai green curry - Shrimp (g)Bo Meaty Salad Bowl with Grilled Grill JawaSweet and Sour Vegan Bites (VG)Malaysian Shrimp Kari (GF)Vegan Coconut Kari (GF) (V) (V) (VG) Tamarind Crispy Fish with Thai Basil GlazeRed Salmon CurryThai Chicken MassamanBlackened Chili Beef with Chili
SalsaCharChar Grill MeatChicken Jawa (G) Duck with Hoisin and NutsKids MealsWok fried soy noodles with crispy sweet corn CakesWok fried soy noodles with crispy crispy crispy chicken fried rice with sweet corn CakesEgg fried rice with crispy chicken noodles with vegan Satay SticksWok fried soy noodles with Chicken Satay SticksEgg Fried Rice with
Vegan Satay SticksEgg Fried Rice with Chicken Satay SticksSidesSteamed Jasmine Rice (v) (g) (g) Aromatic spicy rice (v) (g) Egg fried rice (g)Kajang Satay Sauce (v) Steam noodles Broccoli Soya with beansSaucesSweet Chilli VinegarIsin Mango and Lime SauceHome-Made Chilli SauceSpicy MayoSoft DrinksCoca-Cola Original TasteStill WaterSparkling
WaterPeach Oolong Tea (500 ml) Lemon Black Tea (500 ml) When we found out that panadia restaurant chain Banana Tree was going 40% vegan in 2020 we couldn't wait to try the new menu. On a cold veganuary night we headed down to their Soho location, where we found that of the 36 dishes on the menu, 16 of them were either vegan or could be
made vegan by choosing tofu or vegan Bites as protein. All vegan variants are clearly marked, written in green with a large green 'V' next to them. Vegan Bites is a delicious soy-based protein that looks and feels like a chicken. It's so realistic that I had to double check it wasn't a real chicken! The menu even says although vegan bites are 100% vegan, they
have a very similar look, texture and flavor to chicken. So if you're looking for a compelling vegan chicken alternative, you'll find it here. If that's not your thing, they need tofu dishes as well. What we ate Vegan Malaysian Kajang SatayOur Favorite, probably vegan satay was made with skewered, textured protein soy marinated in Malaysian Kajang spices,
served with a side of vegetables and a healthy serving of delicious spicy peanut sauce - the sauce goes well with anything else you order, like gyoza or fritter balls. Crispy vegan vegan dumplings Vegan GyozaFive, filled with mushrooms, carrots, onions and spring onions. They are served with sweet chili sauce and a small salad. Grilled aubergine with
caramel sauceGo the event was grilled eggplant. Decorated with fresh coriander and crispy fried onions and covered with delicious sweet and spicy fragrant caramel sauce. Sweetcorn Fritter BallsWe weren't sure what to expect from the sweet fritter balls, but they proved to be a welcome addition to the menu, crisp on the outside, soft on the inside and full of
flavor. The vegan version comes with the same sweet chili sauce that was served with The staple of Asian cuisine, is pretty standard anywhere you go. Edamame on a banana tree lightly season with garlic salt. Pak Choy Noodle SoupThe Pak Choi Noodle Soup Veganuary Banana Tree Special of the Month. It is made with rice noodles, tofu, beans and
crispy shallots in a soft vegetable vegetable broth. The blackened monks of NoodlesA dish of rice noodles with vegetables and Vegan Bites, tossed in a delicious blackened sauce and decorated with beans and green onions. Served with two pancakes of sweet corn, a vegan cracker, and a sesame-clad salad. Coconut Kari We all agreed: it was our favorite
main evening. Cocoskari is a Malaysian red curry and coconut sauce filled with vegan Bites, eggplant, bamboo shoots and tofu, served with jasmine rice, homemade salad with chopped nuts and vegan cracker. First time customer, I know that they have this offer at 50% of ... but it could have been managed better at one time 8 people came out (3 different
tables) but no one entered for 10 minutes... It doesn't take long to clean up... tables and move people. The food was ok, wasn't my kind of food, but was ok and something I could even try again (assuming I'm with a vegan GF). . One thing that annoyed me was they put on a service charge and then ask if you want to pay??? Why would you do that? This in
itself will make me not come back, I would usually choose how much tipping, do not like getting said ... Overall the average experience doesn't knock your socks off, but it's not the worst. Worse. More banana tree menu calories. banana tree menu west hampstead. banana tree menu chelmsford. banana tree menu prices. banana tree menu maida vale.
banana tree menu clapham. banana tree menu islington. banana tree menu halal
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